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Mr. P. J. Gleeson, of No. 22 St. Urbain,

is our duly authorized Agent for the City and
vienity.

NEW AGENT.

31r. Patrick J. Shea, is our agent for

St. Thomas and the district surrounding, t

whom subsoriptions may Le paid.

TRAVELING AGENT.

)Ir. John Gough is our Traveling Agent,

and is fnlly authorized to receive monies and

grant receipts as such.

THE ROUSSELLE CASE.

At the Recorder's Court on Raturday morn-
ni -Honor the Recorder, John Ponsonby

Sexton, Esq., delivered bis decision in the

case O'Brien versus Rousselle, and Cooley versus

Rousselle. Before doing so ho entered exten-

sivelv into the merits of the different cases and

thon came to the conclusion that, as regards

Henry Rousselle pointing the revolver at

Cooley the testimony of Irving, (delivered in

a straight forward manner) Went to show that

it was only a pipe case and mt a revolver
which had been presented. At this review

which, is presumed was comical enough, there

was laughter in Court and bis Honor proceed-

cd. He said that there could be no doubt of

the fact of Henry Rousselle's having had a re-

volver in bis possession when arrested as was

proven by the testimony of Sergt. Burke, and
he would therofore fine the prisoner 825.

ne did fnot like to imprison him because he

believed he as well as well as the others, were

of good morals. The cases against Richard

Rousselle and James Irving were review.

cd and dismissed in the same Christian manner.

Indeed it is a pity that that unfortunate Bix

shooter had actually been found on ienry

Rousselle, for the testimony would scarcely
conviet him, it being no stronger than that

against the others which is perhaps not saying

much for his innocence.

ARMONY.

A telegram from Philadelphia brings in the

soothing assurance that harmony bas been re-

stored to the Orange ranks, and it also informs
us that there are in the United States 65,000
of the brethren. What occasioned the

discord is what the telegram doces not men-

tion nor does, it much signify, as anything

coming from that peculiar institution, if

not strictly musical, must at the least be bar-

moniouB. There is more music ground out

from a district Orange Lodge in the week
which bas the honor of containing the fwelfth

of July, than the band of a brigade of the

Giuards could furnish in a year and more than

that, the notes are entircly original. Lot us

not forget however that harmony is the order

of theC ay.

NIL DESPERANDUM.

Mr. Bryan O'Loghlen, now Sir Bryan O'-

Loghlen, went out to Australia to botter bis

fortune and was not eminently succesful. He
offered himself to the clectors of a constit-

uencies of the Southern Cross and was de-

fcated." Ile was wbat they "term" down on

his luck. ' All of a suddon fortune gave ber

wheel nasudden jerk and behold the effect:

A cablegram comes over eighteen thon-

sand miles lo and and soa and tells ' lSir"

Bryan O'Loghlen that he bas unexpectedly
l'alle heir to nafine estate and, unsolicited,

boen returned to the Imperial Parliament for

Clrc. Still overy. man should not lie down in

a ditch and can upon Hercules for assistance,
for were it not that an ancester of Sir Bryanm
did something for himselfobs cnty' fr
tune would met recognize an heir at such a dis-.

tance from borne. .

" SOOIETY 0F THE HOLY CROSS."

The Montreal correspondent of the Hamil-

ton Times sent the following depac ls
week-

" The Society cf the Hol> Cross hase opened ao

ce for sick obildrenr cTho Bociety is coposed.of
adles of Higl0hnchproolYte.

We ar-e at aloss to undsrstan&the moanng
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of the despatch, but assume the ladies of the
4 oly Cross" are Protestants, as we know
Catholie ladieslhave neither ~ high nor low
Church proclivities; they are simply~Catholies
pure and simple. lowever, notwithstanding
the unaccountable antipathy, low church ladies
(and gentlemen) have for the Cros in any
shape, we heartily congratulate the organizers
of the branch for, to us the word Ctoss has a
nameless charm, and the reason why need not
be asked.

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

The long neglected capital of Ireland is te
be honored with the next meeting of the
British Association. Says the Freenaîî of the
25th ult:-

A special telegram from Plymouth states that at
the meeting of the British Association held there
on Monday, the 14th of August was fixed for the
assembling of the Associatior- l Dublin next year,
and that the vice-presidents of the Dublin meeting
are appointed as follows:-The Right Hon. the
Lord Mayor, His Grace the Duke of Leinster, Lord
Ross, Lord O'Hagan, and Professor Stokes.

M1l. GLADSTONE ON RUSSIAN ATROCITIES.

)Ir. Gladstone having been asked by a cor-
respondent to let his voice be heard on the
atrocities chargcd to the Russians, as ho had
formerly done with eespect to those alleged

against the Turks the right hon. gentleman
replied, under date August 10, as follows :-

SiR,-I feel that your letter is conceived in the
spirit of justice as well as aofhumanity. We have in
these cases to ascertain, first, that the events have
realhy occured; and scecondl, who were thé doers.
Thé people of thii country romaiaed quiet laat
year about the Bulgarian atrocities until both were
ascertained. This is not, so far as I know, the case
at present. The shameless, wholesale lying of the
Turkish Government deprives its allegations of ail
claim to value. There is, howeévr, I think, evideueé
énugh o! many cruel mmd horrible dééda. I rue-
self should be most thankful to any one who would
give me the means of judging whether they were
due to Russians or to Bulgarian.-Yours faith-
fully, W. E. GLADarONs.

BUSSIA'S DEFEAT.

The Times draws the following gloomy pic-
turc as the result of Russia's defeat in the pre-

sent war:-
"A Russian defeat of the great kind means un.

certainty in Europe for a hundred years, a daily
poseibility of combinations, the mere risk of which
wiould render commerce insecure and international
disarmament impossible. All the dangers which
arose from the Italian desire for freedom, and which
arise from the French desire to regain Alsace and
Lorraine, would be trivial compared with those
which would spring from Russia's desire te rehabi-
litste her reputation, roined by a defeat which
cvery Russian would regard as wu should our ex-
pulsion from Southern India by the armies of the
Nimm. Indeed, itl is more than probable that the
danger would net be kept off even for a time, and
that Russia, unable to bear defeat l the one great
work she has attempted to do for civilization, would
offer terms to Germany such as would change the
mamp of Europe, and perhaps involve the whole
Continent in war." .

RUSSIAN POLICY.

Gortschakoffand Ignatieff are polite gentlemen
and deep diplomatists, but yet they are doing
their best to carry out the clauses in the willi

of Peter tie Great. Article VIII-

"Extend yourself without rest towards the north
aloeg the Baltic, as well as towards the south by the
Black Sea.

"IX. Approach as near as possible ta Consti-
nope mngddia. He who reigns there wiii LéLie
true Sovéreign of the world. Tiérefare, excite
continual wars-at one time with the Turku, at an-
other with the Persians. Establish dockyards on
the Black Sea ; seize by degrees thiS sea as well as
the Baltic; they are both necessary to the succeses
of the projects. Hasten the fall of Fers; penetrate
to the Persian Gulf; re-establish, if it bu possible,
by Syria ithe ancient commerce of the Levant, and
advanceto India, which is the entrepo of the world;a
once there, gald will pass away from England." e

Protection of the Christians and thea

relief of oppressed nationalitics are her rightc

and left bowers in this struggle for supremacy
iu the East. -

SCAICITY OF HORSES.

The wars and rimors of wars, at prO nt

afflicting Europe, are likely to lead to a horso
famine. We clip the following from an ex.-

change
Thé Swiss Government bas imposed a dut>' d

£12 10.. per head upon:'ail hersas exported beyond
the limitaof the confédération., Rsi, Grmi>te
Anstria,-and Hungary' some Limé ince prcibitod
tihe exportation of horees. I' oe vorchiefta

tra ngiad. Thé war on the Danbe has cmasd
mn anrmu lès cf horsas, mot alone form woundsan eo r u t i nstillicient and! improperna okgtfo

food, as well as unwholesome water. The lesS to
Russia amounted some time since to 20.000 horses.
The United States and -Canada together possess
more than eleven million horses, or four times as
many as there are in England. There are com'
paratively few horses fit for artillery or cavalry
remounts in Irelaidand good horses of this des-
cription are eagerly bought up by foreign as well
as by English bayern.: Canada must be looked to
for a supply, should the British Government
find it necessary te send a force of cavalry to the
East.

Along with the revival in the other branches
cf Canadian industry it would not be sur-
prising if the horse trade brought grist to
our mill.

JOHN OF TUAM.

The following extract from a letter addressed
by the Archbishop of Tuam to the honorary
secretary of the Gregory Banquet Commitee,
Galway, gives the great prelates opinion of the
duty of Irishmen in the present crisis:-

" Let the nobility and gentry of the county
Galway, even at the eleventh hour, shake off the
trammels of caste with which they have been so
long bound up and disassociated from the people;
let them raise their united voices in favour of
rooting the people in the soil created for their
use, reserving Lhe just and équitable cdaims e!
their ow order, awic dwil hocrightfully acknow-
ledgcd; let the peak ot ln faveur o an educa-
tion lu lli degrees Catholic fer thé Cthoic people
of the land, allowing to the few of other denomina-
tions who dwell among us the privilegeofeducating
their childron as seems Lest te tiom. Above ail,
let them unité laidemsnding back ber owu dames-
tic Parliament for Ireland, without which every
cther measure will prove ultimately tunprofitabl's,
amd thé existence et whih in ur capital will b
productive of larger benefits te their order than
ta any of the other classes of society. When this
combination become a reality believe me that no
mani nIreland will prove himelt more willimgu
te honour those in higi stations than yonr faithfui
servant.

tJoas, Archbisbop of Tuam."

WAR MATTERS.

The New York Herald war correspondent

writes:-

A special despatch fromTherapia says :-Even
according ta Turkish financial estimates, which are
reported on al sides to be as untrustworthy as
frmerly,a deficit of ,oo,*o 7T-rkii poundis
antlclpated for the yesr 1877-78, which wil bave
te be raised by special taxation.'

saavA's nes.
" A Vienna correspondent telegraphs that in spite

of the Bussian subsidies hitherto received, Servia
can less afford to assemble a considerable portion of
her male population and maintain them than she
could last year. The aummons for the militia ta
be at points of concentration by thé l3tiiluit.,
therefore, goes far to prove that active steps muet
he impending, although accounts agree that there
!s even lese warlike ardor among the people than
there was last year."

THE MILITIAMEN.
"It is not considered likely that any diflicultyt

will be made by the militiamen about joining their1

REVIEWS.

THE STORY OF THE GREAT FIRE AT ST.
JOHiNs, N.B.-Mr. George Stewart bas given
us an interesting and graphie account of the
groat fire at St. Johns in the book now before
us. There is a plan of the City of St. Johns
at the end ofithe book, and its pages are in
terspersed wit-h illustrations. The style is
fresh and fluent, and the book will no doubt,
obtain a large circulation. 'he publishers are
Belford Brothers, and the book ean bo had ut
Dawson Brothers, or at Drysdales, Montreal.

QUESTIONS AND OBJECTIONS CONCERNING
CATHOLIC DOCTRINE AND PRAcTICE ANSWER-

ED BT JOHN JosEri LYNi, ARCIHBIsHOP

oF ToRONTO.-This is one of the most valu.
able~ little work we have seen for a long
ime. It is published by William Warwick,

Toronto, and we hope that its circulation will
be as great as its merits deserve it should be.

TiHE SCRIPTURE CLUB OP VALLEY R ESr.
-An odd but an instructive book. IL is pub-
lished by Belford Brothers, and can bc had at
Dawson Brothers, Montreai.

1ow TO STLnY.-By John Sehulte, D.)..,
Ph. D. )awson lirothers. An excellent work
and invaluable to the student.

THE GREAT PEw CASE.--l. 1). MCGibbon
B.A.., Student at Law. This is a carefully
compiled account of the colebrated Pew Case.
All who take an interest in such questions must
feel thankful to Mr. McGibbon for the trouble
e lias taken in putting this important case in

book form.
CATHoLIC PARENTS FRIEND.-This is an

instructive Magazine printed in Colusa, Cali-
foraia.

LOVELLS CLASSrFIED BUslNESs DIREc-
TORY FOR 1877-78.-An excellent directory
and carefully compiled.

THu EDIiBURGf aEvisw.-July, 1877. Dawson
Bros , Montreal. Contents :-The Life and Corres-
pondence of Kleber; The Sibylline Books; Indian
Famines ; Copernicus in Italy ; North-Country
Naturaliste; Metropolitan Medical Relief; Venice
Defended; The England of Elizabeth; Geffeken on
Church and State; The Russians in Asie Minor.

Tar Craruoie Woiia.-September, 1877.-Terme:
$5 per year in advance. D. à J. Saulier, Montreal.
Contents :--Among the Transistors; Alba's Dream;
Italy (A Poemi); The Seven Valleys of the Lave-
den; Job and Egypt; The Madonna-and-Child a
Tet-Symbol; Cllege Education; Thé Dancing
Procession of Echternach; The Pan-Prebyterlans;
Translation frot Horace; New Publications.

Tus FORTNIGHTLY REviEw.-Anguat, 187Î7.-Price
50c. Belford Brothers, Toronto. Contents--
Secret Societies in ussia; A Plea for a national
Education; Sea orMaountain ; Cavour; The Indian
Civil Service-A Reply; Three Books ofthei Eigh.
teenth Century; On "Evolution and Positivism;"
Efome and Foreign Affairs; Books of the Month.

TERMS:_2 per anumin .advancc.

short time in the country, and yet ho occupies a
position from which men who are very much longer
in the public service and far better qualified thai
he, are excluded. What Is more, ho bas been recent.
ly granted six week' leave of absence vith a two
months advance of salary. This is very proper,
and I do not, in the least, object to the holidays
nor te the "advance." I desiresimply ta note the
fact that, a similar adiance has been refused by the
PRIvv COUSCIL ta gentlemen-notOf!the "Protestant
Boys" type, however-who had occasion to ask for
it. How in this favoritism ta be explained or
justified? Would it not be proper that the rules
regulating the rights and privileges of the public
servants, be umiform mand just?7 la it fitting that
any Department of theGovernment, aboya al, tha
Privy Conncl, should ho open ta the suspicion, far
lent, thé accusation of partiality or blash?

While tii Bill Bob! nevu'. eau turn their backs
on their duties as paid servants of the Government,
ta insult the Catholics of Montreal,and utter frothy
threats of Iwoe' ta that city ; while the Rv Mc-
Noills are selected as the representatives of the Go-
vernment in such a delicate and important matter
as the oka investigation, and are permitted to make
inflammatory harangues before Orange audiances lia
connection with the subject of enquiry ; while the
Johnstons can obtain leave from the Montreal Post
Office to swell the ranks of an armed Orange pro-
cession; while messengers of the Brevier type can,
with impourity, absent themselves from thoir pot
ta open Orange lodges and preside over the ludicr-
oui ceremonial connected with such evets; while
louts filling respectable positions in the public
service eau, unchecked by th eproper authoritier,
siet the part of rowdies or stable boys b>' whitliug,
within car-shotof Cathlie tgenteimen vile party
tunes ln the Goyernmetit buildings; while thoy
and the liko things are not only tolerated but eu-
couragei in high quarters, it were vain for Irish
Catholio gentlemen in thé Civil Service ta expet
any neasure offear dealing or justice aetthe h and
of an administration which, ta say the least, con-
nivesaet, if it do net actually countenance such oh-jectionable proceedings.

I could give you numerous instances-and I may
do se at thé proper time-of the unfair, unjust ad
bigoted trestment which soveral gentlemen-your
countrymen and co-religionists of course-bave ex-
perienced at the bands f the Govermewnt.

I shall content mysoif, for tie préent, with ad-
verting to one fact naniely, that we can claim
no one Deputy Mlinister, who bas even au
Irish name. Mr Mereditti happens teo be of
Irish birtih with thorongli Enilish instincts and
sympathies. Four cf the Deputies are Freuch
Canadie Catholios, while eigh are Protestants. It
la because Irish Catholie officials have no one
ta represent theni ln the Civil Service Board,
or ln any Department of the Government that
tliey are overlooked or neglected. Will the Goverin-
aent venture te follow theexample of Mr GEoRan
Biovx, in the Globe by asserthig that, there are no
Irish Catholic gentleman l the publie service cap-
able of competently filling one, at leat, of the maire
ncumbencies ocoupled by so many Protestants

Even ta inisuate thie wére futile, so base.
less a lihel upon the fitness and ability of many
Irish Cetholo officiais would he résénted and re
fated b>'the large maioritu o! their coreres tu the
Civil Service. Under all the oircumstances, there-
fore, Mr. Editor, would it not be a politie, s just
if an Irish Catholic were appointed to one of the
contemplated vacancies among the Deputy Minis-
ters? Irishmeu have held their own as Governora
of the most important dependencies o09the Empire ;
who knows but one might bo found qualfied to'
cape with thé erudite and polished Deputies of
Marine, and Inland Revenue! Let us have the
benefit of your own sonnd opinion.

SERvUs imvIns.
colore ; but, even after they ave done so, a week TuE DUBLIN REvIE.-JuIy, 1877.-Price Six OTTA A, Sept. loth, 1877.
or ton days will be necessary to incorporate them Shillings. D. kJ. Sadlier & Co., Montreal Con-
with the regulars, and et any rate, until that time, tents:-In the Roman Question at an End; The JOURNALISTIC PARTIALITY
ahould thre have been no decision on the battie Age of Elizabeth; GeneralIgnatieff; Mr. Florence
field in Bulgaria, a ready plea will have beeu found MacCarthy'a Calderon; The True View of the Pro- MOZITRAL, Sept, 9th, 1877.
for temporising." testant Reformation; the Elementary Education T, th Editor of hie TRs WuITNse.

It is highly probable that the Russians are Act of Lat Session ; Artificial Memory; Moderà
Ideals and the Liberty of the Prese; Marshal Mac- SR,-l trust the facts stated below will prove S

on the point of putting forth one mighty effort Mabou's Appeal te France; Notices of Bocks; CG-o sufficient excuse for mY intrusion on your valuable
ta crush Turkey in this campaign, and if she respoudence: The Primitive Religion of tha City columne. For mome time pat' the watchman om
wins, treaties or promises will not stay the ' Rame. the Canal, above Black's Bridge, as welas heBmLroaD'a MONTELY poliN.-etebe 8Tý cemen au duty je that locaity, bave complaimed
march of her armies to Constantinople. The Teas :.$3.0o a Year. in advce; 3 cents polic

Pau Slavonie element wills it, and that will is number. Dawson BrOs. Montres]. Contents:- that a young man who occuples an office on the
Up the Thames; Aftermath; Nicholas Minturn. canal bank was uin the habit- of discharging- a re-

stronger than even that of the Czar Autocrat Sis:Dserter; Siddartha; Margaret Fue vover in bis office at miduight and sometimesafter
and all as he is, and infinitely more powerful Ossoli; The Old Rouse; "A Noble Loyalty ; that hour. When spoken to. on the subject hé

Patience ;. Fragments of the War of 1812; What stated thut hewas merely practising ln hig owa
He cost Her ; Lord Byron and Lady Chaworth . office. As the nusiance contiâued. ndated con-

THINNING OUT. Current-Literature ; Musical; Music-Down the stable Piehe îeported the matter ta the Sergeant ou,

If things continue as at present, the Russians Shadowed LaueShe Goes. dutyAatAthéime,y'Who entered it on the shét,
Br.ACICWeaDS EDnsnoRGUMAGÂZur.-Jaiy? 1877. léfttopen for thé Inspection cf uewsî,aper re-.

vill require all the able headed men their Dawson Bros. Montreal. Contents:-Mine is Thine presentativei, Who always have aocess te informa-Dawsn Bos.Monrea. Cntene:-itt laThie.ion ef that kind. Thé report seemnéd ta me at thé
mighty Empire eau furnieh ta fght the IlUn- -Part II ; » Victor Hugo; Pauline-Part Vil, Lim ceethatdkind.tThe rese o I at ih

0 ~Wales; Murat ne King of Naples ; A Wandereile time a strange one, and for thatreason I copied it
speakable Turk." A European correspondent Letter VII; Ou In din Fr nti réP verbdtim as follows: "Constable Piche and the
writes :-t prLetter-No. VI Th StIdim rontierPoli> watchman on the Canal report that foung Mr. Mo-

Pat and PrésentTheStormin eEaCt-No. 11., uaig la continually firing oil hie revolver at mid-
A dreadfn Tmortuity prevauls in the Russian THE MONTH AND CA'rHor.Io I'yilw. - August,' night:from is ofic onthe Canal wharf' As this fact

armies, and is doing more to decimate the ranks 1877. D. & J. Sadier & Co. Montreal. Content'e cwaeof but little interest to the readers of thepapers
even than the desperate fighting of the Turks. It -Alfred the Great-Part the First; George (American and European) with which I am con-
is stated that the reinforcements sent to the front Ossölinski's Mission t England; The Totary's nected, I thought nothing further of the natter,
are not sufficient to fill the places of those carried Daughter; Climate and Time; On some Attacka expecting, of course, to See soie allusionmade to
off by disease. This is charged to the bad food, on the Society of Jesus; The Angelican-CArnor.ic the report in the city papers. Tomy surprise, how-
bad ventilation, defective transport, etc. As the ItERvEw-Correspondence; Reviews and. Notices: ever, I have failed to see any reference whatever
New York Times points out, it le an ominous state Postscript on Current -Affairs ; Rome Affair Pro. made to the case nl any ue journal, although si:i
of things for the tiret campaign of a war which gress of the War; .Title and Contents of Vol. days have elapsed mince the official .report was
gives no promise of a speedy ending, and it is. XXX. made. - That the reporters conneuted with varions
doubly inexcusablein nthe face of the bitter warn- newspapsrs have seen the shet containing the re-
ige conveyed by former campaigne. ilu 1826, "THE PORTESTANT BOYS." port in'question there can e no doubt, and It is
when the Czar Nicholas led his troopsin norson certaiiy desirable to knowr why snob an important
on their forward march through Wallachia fully To the Editor of the TRUE WîITNEss. iteM nwàs suppressed. Was it becatue the young
one-half of the advance guard perished by .isease Sin,-It isan old saw-" Kissing goes by favour na m. l-Scotch, or becauso ho is a Protestant that
Without seeing the face of an enemy. 'u'In theal just and «iníartial publicity-was not given' in this
vonderful campaign of 1829 the number of and tod er privilgeeven when dipeneds gros violation o th la? Or

men recelved into. the Russiau hospitls reached by' oui rulers, for the time being. . - again-was héeshielded from ,public judgment be-
the fearful total of 134,000, while of the 68,000 who You will remember that, last week, I called'at-' cause 'he ihappens to ba- a bugler ins aolunteer
followed Count Diebitsch n hie famons march tention to the unseemly cainduct oftan z l corps? If: ou the latter score, ,he indulgence on
across thé Balkans to Adrianople, baiély 15,000 re th offce O:.CMP the past;öf thé Englieh prese astbeen1-ill.timed,as
malned fit for duty when the goal was reached. ., In DS. hmis; SuaVEYRa GENERAL, in by hiscOqnectidn'wiuth -the volunteers, ho Bhould
1853, during te: brief but murderous cainpaiihlitllig thróugh the publie corridors, le li hvi kuown that:ho vas committing an sct for
wich ended wit ithe aortive iege of Sillaira,*'h ästernDepartriental buildings1 théf'iuting tbie which hé ws:.amenable to law. Let us have ligb.
Russine lest upward 'of 50000 men, fully t .knoa as The Protestant My"'I This on tis subject.
thirds of whom were struck d on b' thedsease aix, .fiet, pdd bgentémanb é i n6 ua Yoursrspectfully',
and want of food.' .faored lidivIdual. Hé is'bt dom äratliëly as ' ' PrAr.
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